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Title:

Environmental Specialist

Institution:

City of Portland Environmental Services

Institution Type:

Public Sewer and Stormwater Utility

Mailing Address:

1120 SW 5th Avenue

State:
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Portland

Phone:

(503) 823-7867

Email:

henry.stevens@portlandoregon.gov

Oregon

Zip Code:

97201
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Education:

Ph.D:

MS:

Environmental Management

BS:

Geology

Which platforms do you use (select all that apply):
Slack Trello Base Camp One Drive Google Drive Drop Box

✔

Short Bio:

I've worked for Environmental Services for more then twenty years, as a project manager on a
variety of green stormwater management projects. I'm currently with the Stormwater
Management Manual team. Focus areas include stormwater planter designs, the specification
for the blended soil used in stormwater management facilities, and infiltration testing.
What are your agency or community's greatest environmental challenges:

What GSI designs - combinations of soils, vegetation, and structural components - provide the most
favorable stormwater performance, costs, and long-term maintenance requirements? For green
infrastructure including green roofs.
What are the major knowledge gaps/scientific questions that need to be answered to address these
environmental challenges?
Some of the gaps: more comprehensive performance data for GSI and resources for improving non-proprietary
GSI designs. There's heavy investment in improvement of propriety stormwater treatment systems, but less
investment in improving the design of non-proprietary GSI such as stormwater planters. (Washington's research
concerning bioretention soil blends is an exception.) For instance, small orifice controls are promising for
controlling discharge rates for bioretention systems with underdrains; however, the investment needed to test,
refine, and develop standards for the technology is lacking.

What successes has your agency/community had with green infrastructure when addressing these challenges?

We've benefited from collaborative efforts with local universities (PSU, UP, etc.),
nearby jurisdictions, and private designers. Topics include GSI performance testing
and improvements to the design of stormwater planters, green roofs, etc.
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